
Product description

All our wooden hangers can be accepted at customs, color, hardware and logo.

Our hangers are all of high quality.

If you need, pls don't hesitate to reply directly to this email.

Material  wood, accept custom
Color  pink, accept custom
Cut it  40 cm * 3 cm, accepts custom
hook  Square hook, accept custom
Logo  laser, accept custom
MOQ  1000pcs
Payment terms  TT, Western Union, PayPal, LC
shipments  From the sea, from air, from precise

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Men-wood-hanger.htm






More details



Packaging & shipment



 

Our services
1. OEM:

· Material: for wooden hangers, we have wood imported from the euro, birch wood, lotus wood, ash
wood, pine wood, oak wood, bamboo forchoice.for plastic hook, ABS, PS, PP availble.

· Color: we can do ANY color for wooden hangers and plastic hangers, just give us a pantone #
paper or a color reference.

· Logo: custom brand accpet · logo, laser printing, faded print, hot stamping, metal tag available.

· Style / Size: wooden hanger, can be customized on request, plastic hangers, we have thousands of
different styles for options.

· Metal parts: chrome silver, matte nickel, gunmetal metal, gold, black, matte black, bronze, copper,
pink gold, red bronze, anti-brushing braces,

2. Terms of service:

· EXW: EX-WORK term, seed for the customer have their logistics or agent in China, need to pick up
the hook in our factory, this is just the cost of the hook.

· FOB: seaport which includes Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Hong Kong, suitable for the
customer havetheir own forwarder.

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Men-wood-hanger.htm
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Plastic-Clothes-Hanger.htm


· CIF and CNF: including the cost of the hook + transport + insurance at the sea port of destination
of the customer. The customer must cancel the goods when he arrives at the port. Amelia on
ythanger.com

· DDU: price door to door including the cost of the hook + shipping by sea + destination port tax +
cost of the truck to your warehouse, only does not include taxes and customs duties, dressed for
importation for the first time and is simple and simple.

· Express courier: DHL, UPS, FEDEX, TNT, Aramex, suit for small order with small weight, can
arrive in 3-7days, fast and simple for customer.

3. Payment terms

· T / T: tele transfer 

· Paypal

·Western Union  



Company information
About us

      Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co., Ltd, also called Shenzhen Yuntong Hanger Facotry,
which was founded in 2007, is a well-known manufacturer in mainland China for 5 years, but we
have been in this file for more than 10 years as its predecessor is Yuantong hook merchant.                  



                          

FAQ
1. Can we put our brand on the hook?

Yes, for all wooden and plastic supports, it is possible to insert the customer's logo on the hook.  

2. What is your minimum order?

Our normal minimum order quantity is 1000pcs, but we can accpetsmall sample order. 

3. How long can I get the hook sample and productions?

It takes 7-10 days for the new custom makingsample normally,

production of wooden hook 30-45 days, dependent on factory order quantity and busy season.

Production of plastic hangers 20-30 days, depends on different styles and times.    



If you are interested in the hook, please contact us.

 


